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WATCH TORONTO GROW ! 
EVERYBODY HELP SOME

MR. AYLESWORTH’S REMUNERATIVE GRAFT.QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES 
PLAN STRONG PLATFORM
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Civic Authorities Express In
terest end Approval in a Pub
licity Campaign to Boom the 
City’s Resources

First Convention In 30 Years 
Largely Attended and Produc
tive ef Encouraging Principles 
__Question of Provincial and 
Federal Leadership Discussed

I4ver ify1
i
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A general opinion, that something can 7 
be done to Increase Toronto’s popula
tion, industries and importance by pub
lic spirit and properly managed publi
city was the outcome of a conference In 
the board of trade building yesterday 
afternoon between the council of the

i
Montreal, Dec. lî.-(Special)-Six hun- 

: at the Jacques 1 If So, He Will Become the Govern
ment Leader in the Upper 

House.

Young Fellows in John Macdonald 
Co.’s Warehouse Have Been Sys

tematically Looting the Stock 
and Disposing of It.

oth unde 
:ed enoue 
make

1 )W£ïflred delegates gathered 
Cartier Club this afternoon, and consti
tuted themselves Into the first Con- 
-rvatlve convention that has been con- 

Quebec Province for thirty 
G. N. Ducharme. president of 

was elected chair-

Ip QtV J4

«! c

1th wl
vened tn 
year».
the Provincial Bank,
-an. and around him gathered the ( 

of the French-Conservative

ung « 

Describ
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board of trade, the mayor and three 
gentlemen from New York who repre
sent magazine publishing houses. At 
the meeting were several members of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, who concurred in the mayor's sug
gestion of a Joint committee to look 
into the matter. The mayor thought the 
city would give liberal financial help 
to swell the funds provided for the pur
pose from other sources.

parents at 130 Macphcrson-avenue. Chairman Allan explained thta. the
Hnri-v Holmes sired 18, living with visitors represented different publica- 
Hany HoJmes. aged « tlons In New York and they were before

parents at 99 Dovercourt-road. the boe.-tl on the Invitation of gentle-
Lawrence Hergent, aged 19, living men interc8ted in the advertising of 
lth parents at 6 Lakevlew-avenue Toronto to make it better known as a 
Tke foregoing were employes of John nlanufaclyring centre. The population 

Mandonald & Ob., wholesale dry goods ]lad greatly increased during the last 
merchants, 21-27 East Weldngton- thlrt" years, but If Its advantages had 
street. They were arrested yesterday been systematically exploited the popu- 
and spent the night in No. 1 station, latl by this time would have been 
on a charge of theft, to which they] ™ '
have confessed.

It Is difficult to place an estimate 
on the value of the goods stolen, but 
It will run Into a large amount. They 
have been stealing for the past six 
months. They worked in different de
partments, and had formed an organi
zation amongst themselves which work
ed successfully fintil Monday.

tisre Game Away.
When the firm accused young Gal

braith of stealing a pair of socks, they 
little thought what It was going to 
lead up to.

One of the employes saw Galbraith 
secrete the socks under his vest Gal
braith denied the charge, but finally 
confessed and blurted out that he was 
not the only one stealing. Detective 
Sergeant Duncan put Detectives Hac
kle and Newton on the case. After 
the lads were locked up officers search
ed their homes. With the exception of 
Boyd’s, they found goods in quantities, 
which they believe to have been stolen.
It was too late last night to have the 
goods Identified. The stuff consists of 
tweeds, silk handkerchiefs, scarfs, ties, 
underwear, fancy vests, collars and 
cuffs, pieces of silk and many other ar
ticles.

1 I •Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(Special.)—It Is be
ing reported here that Hion. George W. 
Ross will shortly enter the Laurier ad
ministration.

Mr. Ross' friends have been frequent
ly In communication with Sir Wilfrid

I Ii XiSF,»
Charles Bede, aged 20, late of Lon

don, now boarding at 254 Jar vis-street.
Norman Boyd, aged 18, living with 

parents at 369 Broadview-Avenue.
Archie Galbraith, aged 19, living with 

parents at 640 Brock-avenue.
Donald McLeod, aged 16, living with

V
crsam

^Mr. Ducharme said the gathering was 

to me young men, and he congratu-
1 ted them upon their ardor, but he Laurier, and It is known that the.r wish
* «zvtsed them to take advlc* from1 has been conveyed to Sir Wilfrid Laur-

_ore experienced publia 1er that Mr. Ross may be given the 
the older and more expenencea puoua mnaKrgh|p made vacant by the death
men. A committee would be appointed f M] Fulford I( Mr Ross 18 elevat- 
to look Into the matter of a leader, but ed to tbe senate either Mr. Scott, the 
it would not be discussed in the con-1 secretary of state, or Sir Richard Cart-

I wright, the minister of trade and eom- 
Athur Prieur and J. H. Jacob were'meree, would re tire from the cabinet

,h ,
When he 'Z^en'Vhlnd^the 100,000 U*18"said that Mr. Ross’ presence 
men who had ",lve candidates along with Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the
votes cas 230.000, he felt more banquet in Montreal to the premier of
0Utm°,razed than ever before- Quebec last night is intended to prepare,
™‘we are a federal party," concluded the way.for the suggested change. ,No 
-,r Monk “and after considerable ex- immediate announcement is to be look- 
nrrlence l’ have come to the conclusion ed for but the forecast is most likely 
tbat It would be very unwise for t o tQ materialize.
province of Quebec to select a leader, wben the tari(I commission sat re
fer itsqlf. i ' i. l„ n cently at Victoria it was stated there

The conventton as a whole ..as - Qn the authdrity of one «of the minis- 
»We to keep the hot heads wUMn^and.,^^ q( tbe crown that ,he office of
.but * dozen GI_d determined to secede lieutenant-governor of British Colum-
2 SUt Borden’s leadership. How- jbia would be filled by the appointment

Mbnk Chapats, Landry. Cas- of Hon. George W. Ross, 
min and all the big guvs will t o But this did not by any means suit 
doubt be able to sidetrack the move- the Liberals of British Columbia, and 
ment and it is not likely that any tx- jt was very plainly conveyed to Ottawa 
pression of opinion re the leadership tj,at jf the government Indicated by 
will be forthcoming. auch an outside appointment that it

Declaration of Principle. considered the available gubernatorial
"Committees were then chosen, and ; jfi Brltlsb Columbia unsuitable, there

the resolutions looked into It is under- wQuld ^ 8UCh a defection from the
«ood that a declaratien of P^nciPtos Liberal ranks thruout the length and 

X'X -adth of the -province as would

.» minorities the lieutenant -governors 
maintaining independent action and not solid Conservative stronghold, 
being subservient officers of the central - The senatorship is therefore a likely 
power complete autonomy for the fete- compensation.
rated provinces; legislation for the im-, Hon. John Charlton is another can- 
provement and protection ct the work- didate for the senatorship, and tho he 
ing classes, condemning the extrava- bag many Qf the necessary qualities of 
gance and waste of the present ad- maturity and physical liifirmlty he will 
ministration; the amendment of tne ^ have to wait awhile.
laws concerning the manufacture, in- | - ________ _______ «_______
spectton and sale of Intoxicating llq- \ 
ucrs to lessen the eviis of imemperance. - 

Basis of Party Policy.
The following principles will be pro- 

basis of the party’s
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much greater than it is.
Value of Publicity.

S. Keith Evans, who represents the 
Buttrlck Publishing Company, New 
York, spokq briefly of the value of pub
licity to a. City. Among the Instances 
he cited was -the success already achiev
ed by Dallas, Texas, a city of T5,00fl 
population, where only about seven 
months ago there was a conference of 
business men, the council, the board of 
trade and other associations, the out- 
dome of which was the formation of a 
”150,(100" club, tte idea being to in
crease the population to that figure 
within five years. The organization! 
planned the expenditure of 350.000 a 
y car for five years, and adopted th© 
"follow up” system of advertising. As 
a result of their first advertising In 
four publications they got 1730 enquiries 
and have already secured five branches 
of manufacturing industries.

. Boost for Magasines.
J. Rowland Mix of Scribner's Maga

zine, New York, dwelt in, a general 
way on the value of advertising, andi 
particularly the benefits to be derived 
from using the magazines. None but 
those who had made a special study of 
the idea could realize the power of the 
V» Idely circulating medium of the maga
zine which represented the best that 
money could buy In art, literature and' 
science, much môney being: lavished lit 
making these publications worthy. By 
means of the rural delivery postal ^r- 
vlce, the widest results in circulation 
were attained, and to reach the same 
field by catalogs, bills and other forms 
of advertising, which he did not depre
ciate, the postage alone would far ex
ceed the cost of magazine advertising in 
general..

Canada’s Good Example.
Herbert S. Houston of Doubleday, 

Page & Co.. sSTd it was not in the Unit
ed States but In Canada where tbey 
showed an object lessotn of the x fi 1 tie 
of advertising. Canada had the great
est advertising scheme ever proi ieeed 
since the invention of the printing 

His refenence was to the ad-
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make British Columbia once again a /

A STRENUOUS LEGAL GENTLEMAN WHO SHOULD BE CALLED DOWN.
Friends the Purchasers.

WINSTON CHURCHILL GETS IT 
ROSEBERY IS CONGRATULATORY

ON THE CABINET SELECTIONS
- —— s ■ • r

As far as could be learned, the young 
fellows did not use the pawnshop or 
second-hand dealers to realize on their 
plunder, but supplied friends and ac
quaintances with articles at less than 
half price. The detectives expect to 
locate a quantity of goods sold in this 
way. They think as soon as It becomes 
known the goods were stolen purchasers 
will come forward. If so the police will 
not make the names public.

When the friends of the young men 
heard of the arrests, they hurried to 

•the police station and also struck^the 
trail of Crown Attorney Curry in 
search of bail, which Mr. Curry refused 
to grant.

LoanTO

Be., am
tne m PIES 10 BE LOYALweed »» „

policy in the Province of Quebec:
Reform of the colonization system; 

protection of the public domain against 
illegitimate speculation and to insure 

fair revenue; a system of lease at 
public auction for water powers, as 

’ in#-Ontario; amendment of
tbe fish and game hews; the improve- 
mne of public h.ghways: electoral îe- 
iorm, every elector to be entitled to 
register his vote in his place of rési
dence only; the annexation of the ter
ritories around Hudson Bay to the 

> yerlous provinces of which they form 
a natural extension; the entry of New
foundland into confederation ; the ad
justment of Canadian to riff according
to the treatment extended to ys by pacification of the empire, obey their 
foreign countries; the establishment of ( 
a system of mutual trade preference 
between Canada and the other parts j 
of the empire, under conditions of se- ,
curity for Canada's interests; the com- , filveH by working against strikes "which 
pietion of means of transportation mil 
the erection of pew transportation fact- j
ht.es; the making ot! our ^'a ; He renders homage t» the wisdom and
free; development of Intel .or t.anspoi f Bmperor Nicholas, who,
tation by land and water; extension j S™^ka°8re Xpril 3V. granted free- 
of existing treaties, and conc.uslon ol . • f conccience, which concession
new commercial arrangements with ! confirmed and amplified by the
foreign icuntries; a uniform residency j ukage of Qct 30 and he concludes with 
Uw for Canada; penitentiary and pfi- j exbortlng tbe Poles to avail themselves 
son labor not to be allowed to com- | f tbe ,-ights of citizesiship, and with 
pete with free labor, but to be applied ,ovalty and diligence to contribute to 
to road improvements and other works tbe progressive amelioration of Russian 
of public utility. j Poland, assuring them that he will c^n-

Regulating Insurance Cos. I ttantiy use his influence with the tm-
Thc regulation of insurance vompa- , peror and the government for the reli- 

l.ies and other financial institutions, as ; gjGus and moral good of the Polish 
well as mutual benefit societies operat- population, 
ing In Canada; the application of pub
lie moneys for public works, and Im
ïo“hSe exigencies'oHny politisa Detective Tipton ^secured over M00 

party, but to a system to accord with worth of Jfwe ry now j tbe
the real requirements ot the people; Pl»««1 dn p Qf fivQ
reform of the oepartmeut of labor, ; Contial r 
leoadcmnlrts) the present system of ir‘2ome’months ago Redpath stole con- 
sale .f public lands, and protesting | - j jewelry in Rochester, Buffalo,
againsr the frauds and speculative , elde-iab e Je veiry He was rounded
thmsacUons countenanced, and favor-, y melnh. brought to Toronto and, 

' ^ by the present government; reform , PL,tenced
of the present system of immigration, Gf the jewelry obtained yester-
that government should endeavor to ‘ stolen from 33 Beverley-street.
W-ep in Canada those of our people 
who are leaving: increase in the num
ber of experimental farms and agricul
tural schools: condemning the extrava
gantly increased expenditure of the 
ïMlitia department, incurred without 
any matured, definite plan and guar
anteeing no real improvement in the 
system itself ; politics or political con
siderations should have no part in 
the administration of militia affairs.

I. V. R, Mi «man age ment.
Condemning the scandalous adminis

tration of the Intercolonial Railway 
by the present government, and the 
trillions of deficit which have resulted,
11 nd pledging the party to meet th"* ex
penditure connected with this service 

/ cut of the receipts when giv-n an op-
Pcrtuuity. The enactment of laws of World" Appreciated

j gjeatt - severity not only against cor . ~Option, but against electoral frauds, ! Mr. J. E. Carter of^ Guelph, dea..er 
to suppress the crying abuses which in high-class stocks, bonds, debentures 
Xcve for some years disgraced the ex- and real estate, and who is a|so 
ercise of the franchise in 'Canada: member of the Guelph Board of Trade, 
every vacancy occurring in parliament 1 and one of the leading business^men in 
should he filled within period detormtn- |the Royal City, writes The "World as 
M by law. | follows;

------------------- --------------- Your paper is giving me splendid
PETerbobo is to tOTB ! resu’ts. I consider it the Lest medium

OX Lit ESSE REDl CTION for advertising my business in Ontario.’’
Mr. Carter evidently knows what he

i:
id *.!* wssklf, 
id 2.M wiskfi Mi 
.id 1.00 weekly, 
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lid .70 
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Tried to Dispose of Bills—-Salaries 
of Bank Clerks Topic for 

Comident Now.

clpl aptitudes and experience, not many 
of his nominees having had previous ac
quaintance * Vh-the business of the de
partments tn wbkfh they are trow te be 
tried. Whether all the segments of till# 
curiously tesselated piece of work; im
perialist and*antl-lmperlalist. home rule 
and- anti-home rule, whig arid extreme 
radical, capitalist and trade-unionist, 
will hold together under trial the future 
will show.

The next question of interest is the 
line which the Irish Nationalists wlB 
take in the coming election. They con
trol a large Irish vdte in England and noon General Manager O'Grady receiv- 
Scotland. as w,ell as in Ireland. What 'ed a message that he was in New York, 
will they do with it? Will they cast it 
on the side of the Liberal government, 
oi- will they play over again the game 
which they played 
the Tories against
Liberals in order to keep the two par
ties evenly balanced and have both of. 
them at their mercy? Another question' 
is whether the labor party will have 
been effectually conciliated and brought 
into the Liberal ranks by the appoint
ment of John Burns. We shall know 
more In atfew' days.

Has Had No Assurances, How
ever; .as to Home Rule and 

•Thinks PreHtto’s * S'tence 
Strange—Additional Minister* 
lei Appointments.

London, Dec.

t

» Urges That Tltey Aftly themstives 
to HonestCitizen5hit>—Wilt " 

Use His Influence.
144 A Money Maker.

Young Eede, who boarded at 254 Jar- 
vls-street, seems to have been the best 
financier. He was only receiving $4 
per week. A fellow boarder gave him 
50 #nts a week to enable him to pay 
the necessary 34.50- When the detec
tives searched Eede’s trunk they found 
a roll of bills amounting to 3130.

The lads received salaries ranging 
from 31 to 37 a week.

They will appear in police court this 
morning.

O. D
E. S. Ban-well, the. absconding bank 

teller, and the girl who accompanied 
him, have been traced to Niagara, on 
to Buffalo, and late yesterday after-

12.—These ministerial 
offlcifl.ll annuonced

press.
vertlsing campaign of the Canadian de
partment of the Interior, In which 
thousands of dollars were being spent 
systematically and energetically thru
out the United States with wonderful 
results, the system going so far as to 
the selection of separate families 2000 
miles away, who came into Canada and 

then the means of extending the 
advertising to reash their own friends. 
The permanent exhibit Of Canadian 
products in London had been a wonder
ful thing, crowds surrounding it. Mr. 
Scott had told him that the immigra
tion coming into Canada from the 
Union was at the rate of 1000 a day. 
It was an object lesson of the benefits 
of united advertising.

Mayor Ik EnthnKlaHtle.
Just about this; time Mayor Urqu- 

hart came in and sat beside President 
Allan. His worship in a neat speech 
proudly pronounced his opinion tnat 
Toronto's growth of late years was

appointments were 
to-day : *

Financial secretary to the treasury

R Pa tron age ° sec re ta ry to the treasury 

—George Whitley.
Under secretary

Herbert Louis Samuel. . „ '
Under secretary for the colonies 

Winston Leonard sP^n^_-mbrrhifarl 
Under secretary of war—The i-<ri

^Paymaster general—Richard Knight

C Secretory to the admiralty-Edmund

RUnder” secretary for India—John c..

^Attorney general-John Lawson Wal-

t0sôlicitor general—J. S;Sobsoii.
Lord advocate for Scotland—thomas

Shaw. under A mass meeting of the Garment
Winston Churchil , discussing Workers' Union was held in the Labor

secretary of the colonies, in discu g Tomp]fc ]ast night. The strikers in 
the Canadian racial question, say Flett. Lowndes & Co., of whom there
Dominion must be regarded as an - j are about 100. were represented by Sam- 
periinental attempt to evolve, without ue| Landers cf Hamilton. The men are 
racial assimilation, a common senti- nearly ail Russian Hebrews, and do to marry, 
ment essential to the operation of a pa- not speak English, but went out on him considerable sympathy around 
tional government. This racial ques- their own initiative. The company have town, and the salaries of bank era- 

of the most perplexing introduced a new system of numbering j ployes generally is being commented 
each garment as It leaves the hands upon among business men as making 
of the workman, so that any defect 
may be placed.

EARL GREY HERE TO-DAY.

n Rome. Dec. 12.—The Pope has ad
dressed an encyclical to the Poles, re
commending them to co-operate In the

ivaaoeysei 
1* sp e»m< 
lot fu 
i toll at say 

twelve »i 
to *it

He had entered a broker's office Mon-for home affairs.
rulers and avoid sedition.

He urges the Poles to promote a serl- 
organlzation against the subver-

day and attempted to buy some se
curities with the notes, to which he

rvwr
Phess-MslB

were
in 1885, voting with 
Gladstone and the

had forged the name of the general 
manager. The rule there not to accept 
Canadian bank bills fooled him. He was 
Joined by a pretty girl with dark hair 
corresponding to that of Miss Hector.

A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Crown Bank was held yesterday 
afternon. It is said some of the young 
man's friends have intimated their 
willingness to make good the shortage. 
The bank, however, by their contract 
with the London Guarantee Co., com
pels them to prosecute.

Young Banwell was only receiving 
3650 a year, and it would have been 
some years before he would have at
tained the required.amount upon which 

This fact has gained for

ous

IGHT ICI incalculably the welfare of the
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Slipped on the Sidewalk.
The slippery sidewalks opened the 

season very successfully last night. 
There were many nice exhibitions of 

General Moody to-day sent a circular the latest fall styles by both ladles 
l*tter to all the United States district and gentlemen, and mostly it was
attorneys, eighty-five in number, direct-1 rc.^e^they were womatju!, tongth.^

visions'of'uie8Elkins 55^^, ?%£?£?£££ W',h

bates and discriminations of all kinds 
by carriers.

The method of proceedings suggested 
was by way of indictment.

■Chicago, Dec. 12.—Exhaustive inves
tigation of some of the railroad com
panies centreing here has been decided 
upon by the local federal officials.

Subpoenas have been issued for many 
railroad men and heads of large Indus
trial concerns, which have yearly ship
ments, to appear before the federal 

jury, which has been summoned 
c- 19.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 12.—Attorney-
STOLEX JEWELRY FOYXD.

tion is one
which has beset the conception of a 
united empire.

The Standard says 
Churchill’s appointment, assisting Lota i 
Elgin in a delicate and most important 
task of maintaining relations of mu
tual confidence with the colonies, will Earl Grey is due in Toronto to-day 
not be regarded beyond the seas as re-, 7.30. He will remain in Toronto all
assuring day as the guest of the lleutenant-gov-
1 ’ Rosebery's Compliments. ernor, and will leave at 5.30 for Guelph

his blessing to to attend the Winter -Fall-.

temptation, in handling large sums'of 
money, too strong. It is said that even 
if a bank clerk does show himself ex- 
deptionaly .clever there is. by tacit 
agreement, no competition for his ser
vices thru the offering of higher wages 
among the other banks.

that Winston
fNowhere

else is there such a fine dlsplsfy of fur 
giuments as at Dineens', and there 
couldn’t be a. nicer Christmas present. 
Perfection at lowest prices- Is to be 
obtained at the reliable store, Yonge 
and Temperance-streets, and now is 
the time.

-, Mrs. 
air. A.

followed by * “*'

'

Ifor the same
The mile*** **

Smokers’ Preseat».
Best gift to a smoker is a pipe or 

uSgars. Cigars, ten in a box, 50 cents 
and upwards. Briars and meerschaums 
in cases. large assortment, prices right. 
Cigars, 25 in box, from 31.25 upwards. 
Cigar cases, fine quality, names iq 
gold letters free. Turkish hookahs, 
fine present, also smokers’ pipe racks. 
Customers supplied out-of-town. Alive 
Bollard. 128 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

* Lord Rosebery gave 
the new cabinet at the meeting of the
h^tho u gh t ^the^ com positron” of the new

’£*rzr££i£sx‘£ ££
Campbell-Bannerman on his selections. 
His lordship added that all the offices 
were well flelled. and that the country 
might now expect economy in finance, 
continuity of strength and dignity m 
its foreign poicy. and m'ght even hope 
to see an army once more.

Lord Rosebery, however, said that he 
"absolutely and steadfastly adhere*. ’ 
to his speech at Bodmin, In which he 
said he could not serve under tor 
Henry's home rule banner. He adoed 
that he had not personally received 

assurances from the Liberal pi em- 
the subject of home rule, tut 

satisfied that the vies-presi-

ek Give Him a Humidor.
If he Smokes cigars give him, â 

Humidor, or moistening box for keep
ing cigars moist arid in good condition; 
very useful: S5.00 up to $15.00, at A. 
Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West. •

CONSIDERABLY COLDER.BENNETT TO HANG.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 12.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day lms bex»u 
moderately cold thruout Canada, except In 
Southwestern Ontario, where- there bas been 
little change for some days. Light snow
falls have occurred in parts of Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces.

Minimum anrl maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, lti below—4 below ; Victoria. 4f 
41): Vancouver. 35—45; Kamloops. 32—34; 
Calgary. 2i>—24: Wlunii>eg. 12—Id; {_ 
thur. 6—22: Parry Hound. 32;
23—28: Ottawa.

Dec. 12.—There was a brief1727. Ottawa.
meeting of the cabinet to-day at which 
the case of Joe Bennett was consider-

ftgranYotif cd. for
It is understood that the governor- 

general was advised not to interfere, 
and Bennett will hang on Friday.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 67 King West. M 1332.

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—Subpoenas
served to-day by Uuitd Stats 46were

deputy marshals on a dozen persons 
who have been summoned by United 
States District Attorney Thompson, 
to appear before the federal grand 
jury to-morrow and give testimony in 
the prosecutions to be brought against 
certain railroads and fhlpprs for re
bating. It is said the contemplated , 
prosecution has to do with at least 
three transportation companies.

OD Port Ar
il- ftoimil. 8—32; Toronto,

.... ................. 2 liriom-—12; Montreal. 13—
2k: (jopln-1- 2—12: Kt. Jofin, 2—28; Halifax, 
14—:«>.

A NEW COMPANY. COREA’S EMPEROR SENDS CABLE 
WILL NEVER AGREE WITH JAPAN 

AND WANTS U. S. INTERFERENCE

Montreal. Dec. 12.—(Special.)—A com
pany. capital 3500.000, has been organ- 

here for manufacturing steel carsWell? Probabilities.
I.owcr taken .m l <5eor*lnn Bay— 

Westerly
cloudy, with light loon! unowfnlU, 
beeon.'ing considerably <?o!dcr ot

i/.er
for use on Canadian railways.

It is the first of the kind in Canada. any 
ier on

dents of the league, Srr Edwovd Grey, 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Haldane, nad re
ceived assurances to the effect lhat h,s 
(Lord Rosebery’s) interpretation of Sir 
Henry’s speech at Stirling -vas incor
rect. Lord Rosebery, however- I bought 
ft strange that Sir Henry had not 
taken the opportunity in his more re
cent speeches to repudiate his (Lord 
Rosebery's) interpretation if it was in
correct. His speech, at and rate, he 
said, had cleared the air, and with 
Sir Edward Grey and Messrs. Asquith 
and Haldane as members of the gov
ernment, the country had a guarantee 
that an Irish home rule bill would 
not be introduced in the next parlia
ment.
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t vigor.

nightBIRTHS.
LEWIS—Toronto. I>ei-. 12th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. !.. Lewis. 20 Aberdoen-aveuue, a 
daughter.

"As long as my mission to America 
is no longer a secret, I may add that 
the emperor, anticipating some such 
act of bad faith on the part of Japan, 
tried thru me to forestall it by lodging 
an appeal with President Roosevelt. 
The object of my coming was surmised 
and the coup in Seoul was hastened so 
that it occurred on the very day of my 
arrival here. The emperor felt cer
tain that iif President Roosevelt could 
Ve made aware of his sentiments the 
American government would hesitate 
and ask a few questions before accept
ing Japan's statements alone. The au
thorities ip Washington were almost 
immediately notified that this petition 
aras here, but no arrangements were 
made for its reception until ifter Ja
pan’s statement, was accepted and act
ed upon. '1

"The object of this cablegram .8 to 
disavow any acquiescence in the so- 
called agreement, and incidentally to 
call attention to that clause of the 
treaty between America and Korea, in 
which the United States definitely pro
mises to use its good offices in case 
Korea is oppressed or wronged. The 
United States Iras in full treaty rela
tions with Korea up to the time when, 
upon the representations of Japan 
alone and apparently without consult
ing Korea, this government took the 
lead in cutting off direct diplomatic 
relations with Korea.”

Representative in Washington 
Dzclares Emperor Has B:en 
Prisoner, Unable Hitherto to 
Communicate, and Explains 
position.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana
da Metal Co.

us
A Fine Briar Pipe

Christmas present will gladdenMARRIAGES.
HARVEY—SUTHERLAND—At the home 

of the bride’s parents, ltif) Wllton-avon k\ 
Toronto, on Tuesday. Dee. 12th, 1905. by 
the Rev. George Herbison. Barbara Ca li- 
erine. second daughter of Alexander Suth
erland, to Edwin James Harvey of To
ronto.

for a .
I the heart of any smoker. We have the 
finest assortment of briar pipes in 
Canada; 1 to 7 pipes in a casf. from 
$1.50 to $35.00.
King West, “just east of Bay-street.**

. It

Washington, D.C., Dec. 12.—Homer B. 
Hulbert, the special messenger from 
the Emperor of Korea, is in receipt of 
a cablegram from Korea, iii which the 
emperor declares that the agreement 
between Korea and Japan is null and 
void, because it was obtained by force.

A. Clubb & Sbns, 49
Peterboro. Dei* 12—(Special.)—The \s talking about. 

c*ty council this evening decided at the ;
J^uest of the Ministerial Association, |
tonsil3»Plebi^te.f thP Vaming eleC-, buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your

JWrwss’s mV-'.. »
*>. third tin-.#, within a year and a 

naif, to raise SZS.Cog for a new fire hall i 
•nd Improved protection.

Campbell’S English Chop House, 30 
King-street West. Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Grill ocen 7 a. m till lip. m. Sundays 
-8a.m. 2 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8 p.m ed

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ten Cento

DEATHS.
CONGER—At the residence of his son-in- 

law, George A. Kingston. S3 Creseent- 
road, Roeedale. on Saturday. Dee. fith. of 
plenropneumonln. Roger David Conger, 
aged 67 years (for over 30 years a promi
nent merchant of Belleville).

Funeral from the above addreas to-day. 
Dee. 13th, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Belleville and Picton papers iW-ase copy.
G EROW—Suddenly, on Sunday morning. 

Dee- 10th, 1905, Joseph Gerow, in his 
30th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dee. 13th, at 2.30 
p.m.. from hie brother's residence, 50 
Berkeley-street, to St. Michael's Ceme
tery.

y- United for Free Trade.
Lord Resebery added that ns Lib

erals rt was their duty to maintain a 
united free trade party. He hoped and 
prayed it might be absolutely inde
pendent of the Irish vote. A Liberal 
party relying on that vote would not 
possess the confidence of the country. 
Such an alliance would not be good for 
the Irish, and would be wholly bad 
tor the Liberals.

0CK Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streels, R. DisseXte, Prop.? $1.50 and $2 
per day. Steam heated. Phone in all 
rooms. 136

He also declares that he will never 
sign this agreement in its present 
form, and that the disturbances which 
attended the "outrage"’ of Nov. 17 are 
likely to occur again.

Mr. Hulbert said: "This is the first 
genuine word from Korea giving the 
real attitude of that government to
ward the treacherous act of the Jap
anese, 
was

’

BETTERS_ From
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AtDec. 12
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Rhein............
Kmp. of China..Yokohama ......... Yancouver

.. Nantucket 

. .(Haagow ,
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W- Eem rente toboggans. Park 436.

Manic u6 Williams.*
Those who have not heard Shea’s 

Orchestra play at Williams’ Cafe, 179 
/Onge-street, are missing a treat. Th ? 
yVany selections are well played: in 

Yh* program |s as varied as the 
so that every taste is gratified. 

T"e most reasonable prices prevail.

1 li^tafco Zlnc8’ a11 kinds.

If hot. Why hot t
nave you accident and sickness pol- 

See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
on Llfe Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

dation.

Laeky Strike Tobacco.
The genuine imported Lucky Strike 

Sliced Cut Tobacco, 15c tin. Now on 
sale at A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West.

Time Will Tell.
Goldwin Smith. In The Weekly Sun:

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
been very successful in Inducing re
presentatives of different and appar- ___ 
ently discordant sections of his party j “"ade' 
to come together In his cabinet. For, ,.Th agreement was made under

duress. an*d at the point of the sword.

teVdLM, *n Piercing the cordon of Ja^seand

his object he has had to disregard spe- getting information to the outer world.

te^e^A«:ouficantel <We>l?lngton st? 

East. Phone Main 1163.
For several weeks the emperor 

practically in confinement, and 
Japan gave out the false statement 
that an amicable agreement had been

W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

veare and J*1^iBd*§

Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers, 12 King E.

Arcadia Mixture.
The genuine Arcadia Mixture Smok

ing Tobacco made famous by J. M. 
Barrie, 2 oz. tin 35c; 4 oz. tin 65c, at A. 
Clubb & Sons’, 49 King West.

The Canada

but the emperor has at last succeeded
The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M. 

3671. Private ambulance serviceAlways smoke a Dame” 
4e happy. Ask for them. 
b48 Queen st. West.

cigar and 
Wilbur, Smoke Tutor’s ‘Maple Leap Cigar.

substitute **
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